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i you Know wny, monsieur ? Because When Tea Hare.a Cold.

A PECULIAR RAILROAD. BROUGHT HER TO TERMS.
The first action when you have- - a

cold should be.to relieve the lungs.
This is beet accomplished by the.
free obo of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.!' This Remedy liquefies
the tough mucus and causes its ex--

ImlaioD from the, air cells of the
produces a free expectora-

tion; and open the secretions. A
complete cure soon follows. This
remedy will care a severe cold in
less time than any other treatment
and it leaves the system in a natural
and healthy condition. It 'counter-
acts any tendency towards pneu-
monia. For sale by all druggists. '

Some people hang outside like
icicles from the roof of the church
and then complain that the church
is cold.

a aotha Oaae ef Bbeasaatl Cared by
. Ohaasbertala'a Pate

The efficacy of ' Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in the relief of rheuma-
tism is being demonstrated . daily.
Parker Triolett of Grtestv. Va..
says that Chamberlain's pain Balm
gave him permanent relief from
rheumatism in the back when every
thing else failed, and be would be
without it. for sale by all drug
gists. . j ,k . .

dhlly, and that young man, think-
ing it incumbent on him to say
something, glanced approvingly

"FinetVUUU LllU A Will (1X4 IA DUlUi
house you have here, ma'am."

Little Harold' Plea.
Little Harold had been told, says

a writer in the Cliicago Clinic, that
the Lord will heal in answer to pray-
er. Soon after in the course of a
thunderstorm Harold suffered from
a jumping toothache, and his moth-
er overheard him say :

"O Lord, stop my toothache!
After a few seconds' silence he con
tinued, "0 Lord, please do, for heav
en's sake, stop my toothache!"

Uhere was silence lor another
short, interval, followed by a crash
of thunder. When the rumbling
ceased Harold was heard to groan
and plead.

"0 Lord, please do stop toe dura
thunder long enough to listen to
mel" -

Her Shrewd Comment.
For Herbert Spencer the minds of

lunatics had an odd fascination.
Mr. Spencer was a frequent visitor
to a number of asylums, and he re
counts some unconscious witticism
of a lunatic.

Sometimes he would tell of the
criticism a lunatic woman made on
a sermon that was preached in her
asylum. The criticism was brief,
but it was telling.

"To think," said the woman.

Eiotnting toward the clergyman "to
him out and me in."

Bright Man.

"There wouldn't be so many ama
teur hunters lost in the woods,"
said Jenkins, "if they'd only carry
pocket compasses."

Why?" asked Dumley. "What
good is a compass?"

"xou can t get lost when you
bare one. The needle always points
to the north, and"
' "But suppose you want to go to

the east, south or west?" Philadel-
phia Ledger.

. The Scoundrel
A man who bad just finished a

comfortable meal at a restaurant
the other day suddenly rose from
his chair, grabbed his hat and um-

brella that stood against the wall
and rushed out of the building.

"Stop him!" exclaimed the cash
ier. "That fellow went away with-

out paying!"
'Til stop him," said a determined

looking man who rose up hastily
from a table near where the other
had sat "He took my gold han
dled umbrella, i 11 stop him, and
I'll bring him back with a police-

man. The scoundrel!"
Without a momcnt'a pause he

dashed out of the house in hot pur-
suit of the conscienceless villain.
And the cashier, a cold, hard, un-

sympathetic kind of man, has be-

gun to suspect that neither of them
will come back.

teak AH Right Per Once.
Wife (late to breakfastV Mercvf

That ceo kb-Ruine- this steak!
One endIs burned black, and the
other end is raw..

Husband (who came down early)
--JTisn't burned at all just nice
and brown; that's all. The other
end It a little rare, but I like it that
way. ,.

"Nonsense! 111 ring for the cook
at once."

"Cook's sick."
Then who broiled the steak?"
"I did." New York Weekly.

"
Couldn't Ue the Duet

They had partaken of tea and re-

tired from the table, when Tommy
was seen to be minutely inspecting
bis aunt a dress. v w

"What on earth's the matter,
Tommy?9 queried his mother anx-
iously. '- -'

"Nothing, mother, only I can't
see any dust" 1

."Dust dust I" echoed she, per
plexed.

"Yea. mother. You ' told lfrft
Snips that Aunt Mary had been on
the snell lor twenty years.

uey.
Hustelton I have no time to talk

to you. sir.
Reporter But your wife is prob--

ablv fatally hurt air.
Hustelton Can't you see I'm

burr?
Reporter Oh, very welL By the

way, clover seed baa gone np a quar-
ter of a cent
. .Huatelton What's that? Have
a seat won't you? Smote? Take
another. What did you ssy about
clover seed, old man r Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Me Sentiment.
"I have to help Johnny with his

mental arithmetic every evening,"
said the young woman, "and it is a
Buissncev -

"Do you er know that cele-

brated problem about one plus one
equals oner: asked toe young man.

"I said mental arithmetic, not
sentimental,'' said the young wom
an, vita great dignity

The candle nut Is a astir of the Pa-
cue kdaada, and the nam la derived
frees tke fact that the kernels are so
fall of ami that wbca dried they are
srack a reeds and aacd aa eendlea
The people of Hawaii, after having
reacted ttisae aata aad retaored the
afcona, redoea the kernels to a pasta,
which Is savored wtth pepper and salt
aad Is said ta be a stoat appettUaf

si. Th bos of the sat aad the fusa
which exudes front the tree bar sne--

dVlaal ralDa. wall tb honed shell of
the kakni is need to make aa Indelible
Ink with which tottoataf Is done.

New York, wlmra MiovrWi in r.1ir- -
'

nologr went to have their bumps
, examined. Whitman has derided
bumps in the Eagle, yet in his

i poems tie shows a half belief in the
so called science, and he familiarly
haunted the little shop with its
charts, its busts and its cranks. One
day a friend found Whitman there
in his slouch hat, corduroy trou- -

' scrs, black silk tie and flannel shirt,
leaning against one of .'the 'book
counters and looking with a sort of
infantile surprise and perplexity aft-
er a figure that had just stamped
out in a tempest of wrath. "What's
the matter, Whitman?" asked the
newcomer.

Walt replied: "Did you notice
that fellow who passed you at the
door c well, he was fool enough to
1 1 . aa J u j Jiciiu 1110 enu, buu now uo is uuriieu
fool enough to think I can pay it'

Charles II. Skinner in Atlantic.

Didn't Eat Perk.
It happened in a crowded railway

carriage. A very fat and bump
tious man was making a general
nuisance of himself to the other oc-

cupants of the carriage, explaining
in a loud voice his cuteness and sue
cess in most things. Some of the
people in the carriage smiled pity-
ingly, some merely, lookebored,
but one solemn individual eyed the
fat boaster with a stony and immov-
able stare. The latter at last be-

came uneasy under this unwinking
scrutiny and, turning to the man,
said blusteringly:

"Well, what yer looking at me
like that for? Want to eat me?"

"No," was the crushing rejoinder.
"I'm a Hebrew." London Answers.

Willing to Do His Part.
An old farmer, says the St. James

Budget, once took tea with a for-

mer Duke and Duchess of Buc-cleu- ch

at Drumlanrig castle, his
grace's Dumfriesshire estate.

His first cup of tea waa gone al-

most before the duchess had poured
it out. Again and again his cup
was passed along to the head of the
table. At the sixteenth cup the
duchess became uneasy about the
supply on hand. "How many cups
do you take, John ?" she asked.

"How mony do ye gier John
asked cannily.

Alphabetically Answered.
A turn of the political wheel had

placed the English Conservatives On
top and lowered the Liberals. "

Not long afterward a young and
presumptuous member of the rul
ing government, " who was sitting
opposite a member of the defeated
party at a London dinner party,
took that time to say:

"Well, Mr. Blank, how do you like
being an ex?"

"I should like it better if we had
been succeeded by the yV (wise),
instantly retorted the Liberal.

Risk Too Great For Him.
"If you are suffering from insom

nia," said the old school doctor to
the patient, "just lie down, prop
your head on a pillow and get some
one to take hold of your throat,
pressing gently with the fingers on
each side, and youH soon fall
asleep."

But the next day when he asked
the young man if he had followed
instructions the latter replied
ffloomilv:

"No. I didn't There was nobody
at home but me and the mother-in-la-

and I couldn't quite make up
my mind to risk letting her get that
hold on me.

Herbert Speneer Ear toppers.

The philosopher bad an infirmity
common to great minus ana iiiue.
He was selfish in regard to conver-
sation which bored him, and he car
ried this selfishness td such a pitch
that he bought a pair of ear stoppers
and aDolied them regularly. When
conversation in which he had taken
nart went on too long for his pa
tience 6r when some unmerciful
talker held forth he would take out
of his pocket his ear stoppers and
hastily put them in place, not re-

moving them till he believed all
danger to be past Saturday St
raw. '

A Hart) WereJ.

A Frenchman said to an English
man. "Tare is von vord in your tan- -

a V.

troare I do not comprehend, and ail
se tune I bear it 'fattletoo, tattle--
too' vst you mean by tattletoor

The Englishman insisted that bo
such word existed in the English
language. While be was aaying so
bis servant came in to pot coal on
the fire, when be said "There, John,
that H do."

The Frenchman Jumped rrp, ex
claiming: Tare, 'tattletoo,' yon say
bun yourself, sarer vat jon
by tattletoo r

Waa a Peer alter.
A vounr rrsdaato who was bunt

ing for a position received sn offer
of st puce aa anippinjr cicn irom a
firm to which he had applied for
employment.

"I am sorry I cannot accept your
kind offer of the position of ship--

clerk," be wrote, "but the fact
1 1 am always ill when at

tWer St Qmt 9mw CWtfc ,

The lawyetw at late were swappfaasj
yarn the other day dorta a reeeasj la
th) district eoort. A lawyer wfcosw

wife ts marked tor bar food tUeaataar
totd hew he had com to be sack a
feed provider. Sooa after be waa aaar-rV- d

Ms wife saet Mead.
Tne frlead aald t ber that eke waasrl

vert dnssia aa she awed to b be-

fore saarrtafm. "Oh, yew are snJatafc-ea,- "

said tba wife. 1 am weertn- - the
same riotbes I and OwSL'-Kaa- aas City
JowrnaL

of an idea all the women around
here have. They believe that a soul
must rcmuin in puin unto the judg--
.......i uuj uuiuss u reposes in con- -
sccrated ground. We men do not
believe in, all this nonsense when we
know what happens when there is a
death on hoard shin. But Knnn
could not be forced to believe other
than the women had taught her and
continued to burn candles at all the
pardons in the neighboring towns)
for the repose of her father's soul.

"However, in spite of everything,
time is a famous merchant of

and Nona after a few
years appeared to me to become
somewhat reconciled. Besides, her j

grief had not prevented her from
growing handsomer and taking a
pride in herself, and it is not because
I loved her like a father, but, upon
my honor, she was the freshest and
prettiest young girl in tho parish.
ue nveu no nuppiiy logeiner. we
were not rich, to be sure, but we
lived, and we enjoyed ourselves all
the same. I had my pension and my
medal, and then we used to go to-

gether to hunt for lobsters in the
rocks. The trade is a paying one,
and there is only one danger that
of being overtaken by the tide. Ah,
unfortunately that was how she
met her death, poor little one!

"One day when my rheumatism
confined me to the house she went
fishing alone. It was iust such a
day as today, the sky clear, the wind
high. When the rock searchers
gathered together with full baskets
they perceived that Nona failed to
respond to their calls. There was
no possible doubt. Great God, she
had been delayed and surrounded
by the rising tide! She had been
drowned! Ah, what a night I pass-
ed, monsieur! At my age, yes, a
hard hearted man like me, I sobbed
like a woman. And the remem-
brance came - to me of the poor
child's belief that" to go to heaven
she must be interred in consecrated
ground. Therefore as soon as the
tide went down I went to the shore
and, with the others, searched for
the body.

"And we found poor Nona," con-

tinued the old sailor in a trembling
voice. "We found her dn a rock
covered with seaweed, where, know
ing that she was going to die, the
poor little one had prepared herself
for death. Yes, monsieur, she had
tied her skirts below the knees with
her fichu, through modesty, and
with her old idea' uppermost had at-

tached herself to the seaweed by
her hair, her beautiful black hair,
certain that she would thus be found
and interred in consecrated ground,
And I can sav, 1, who know what
braverv is. that there is perhaps not
a man brave enough to do likewise."

The old man was silent. iy tne
last gleam of the twilight I saw two
great tears rolling down his weath-

er beaten cheeks. We descended to
the village side by siderm silence. I
was profoundly touched by this sim

ple girl s courage, wno, even in tne
agonies of death, had retained the
modesty of her sex and the piety of
her race, and before me in the dis-

tant immensity, in the solitudes of
the heavens and the sea, gleamed

out the beacon lights and the stars.
Oh, brave men of the seal Oh,

noble Brittany! From the French
of Francois Coppee.

THE STEAMBOAT.

Anr.iant Craft That Suggested the
Modern Monarch of the Sea.

The first steamboat was built by
Dennis Papin, who navigated it
safely down the Fulda as long ago
as 1707. Unfortunately this pio-

neer craft was destroyed by jealous
snilnm. and even the very memory
of it was lost for three-quarte- rs of
a century. In 1775 Perrier, anoth
er Frenchman, built an experimen-
tal steam vessel at Paris. Eight years
later, in 1783, Jouffroy took up tne
idea that had been evolved by Pa
pin and Perrier and built a steamer,
which did good service for some

time on the Saone.
Tko first American to attempt to

apply steam to navigation was John
Fitch, a Connecticut mechanic, who

made his initial experiments in the
year noo. 10 wu m
was indebted to the three illustri-

ous French inventors named above

we are not informed, but that his
models were original there is not

the least doubt. In the first he em-

ployed a large pipe kettle for gener
ating the steam, the motive power

being. side paddles worked after the
fashion of oars on a common row-bo- at.

In the second Fitch craft the
same mode of propulsion was adopt-

ed with the exception that the pad-

dles were made to imitate a revolv-

ing wheel and were to the
stern, clearly foreshadowing the

wheeler. -

This
present stern

last mentioned boat was the
first American steam vessel tnaican
be pronounced a success. It made
iU first trip to Burlington in July,
1788. But, after all, it wss not un-

til after the opening of the present
century that steam navigation start-

ed

-

inti actual life. In 1807 Robert
Fulton, who every school . child
knows was an American, in conjunc-

tion with one Bobert R. Livingston,
built the Clermont and established

regular packet service between
New York and Albany. ,

The success of this undertaking
was so satisfactory that four sew

the end ofboats were built before
1811. at least two of them being de
signed for service in other rivers.

aa
I A Typical Whitman Story.

ITere u an incident which, if not
tmr ta pood CUOUZh tO be. The
scene w; Fowler & Wens pffioe ia

NONA
Some years ago I passed several

weeks at a fishing village on the
coast of Brittany. What a hole it
iwas! But how picturesque ! Find-
ing myself in the vein for work, 1
lingered in this out of the way cor-
ner until the end of the month of
September, which by a rare chance
in rainy Finistere was that year ex-

ceptionally mild and clear.
My most frequent promenade was

along the beach, having on my right
the bleak and rocky cliffs and on
my left the uncovered stretches of
sand an immense desert of sand
left bare by the outgoing tide. Two
or three times I had exchanged civil-
ities with some custom house off-
icer going his rounds, his gun slung
over his shoulder. I was so regular
and peaceful a promenader that the
sea swallows were no longer afraid
of me and hopped in front of me,
leaving the print of their star
shaped feet in the wet sand. I
walked six or eight kilometers a day
and returned home with my pockets
filled with those dainty shells which
are found by burying

.
the

.
hand deeo

ji j iuown in me aamp pebbles.
This was my favorite excursion.

However, on the days when a strong
breeze was blowing and the tide was
very high I abandoned the seashore,
and, climbing the village street, I
strolled along the sandy moor, or
else I settled myself with a book on
a bench in a corner of the cemetery,
which was sheltered by the church
tower from the west end.

It was a lovely spot, conducive to
Badness and reverie. The church
tower stood out against the autumn
sky, over which dark clouds were
scurrying. Crows, whose nests were
in the steeple, flew out with their
hoarse cawing, and the shadow of
their large wings glided over the
scattered tombstones, almost hidden
in the grass.

In the evening more than at any
other time, the last rays of the set-

ting sun bathing the sea as though
with blood, the ragged branches of
the skeleton of an old apple tree
silhouetted against the crimson sky
and, the deep intense stillness of the
wild home of the dead flooded my
soul with melancholy.

It wa3 on such an evening as
have just described that, wandering
among the tomos, many 01 wnicn
bore under the sailor's name this
mournful legend, "Died at sea," I
read on a new cross the following
words, which astonished and puz
zled me: "Here reposes .Nona Le
Maguet. Died at sea Oct. 26, 1878,
at the aee of nineteen."

Died at sea ! A young girl ! Wo-

men hardly ever go out in the fish-

ing boats. How did this happen?
"Well, monsieur," said a grufl

voice behind me suddenly, you are

looking at poor Nona s tomb.
T turned around and recognized

an old sailor with a wooden leg
I had aoquired

by the aid of a few glasses of bran-

dy' which I had given him in the
taproom at the inn

"Yes," I replied. "But I thought

that70u fishermen never permitted
women to go out with you. I have

even been told that they bring you

misfortune."
"And that is the truth," respond-

ed the good man. "Besides, Nona

never went into a boat. Would you

like to know how the poor little one

died? Well, I will tell you.

"First of all, 1 must tell you wav
Pierre, her father, was a lopsmau,
lilro Til vself. and an old comrade. At

--Bourgot, when Admiral La Eonciere
.raised his gpjaen neuuek u

ttAint tit hiaXflbcrxmd we flung our

selves, hatChet in hand, on. the em-

battled houses, we marched elbow

to elbow, Pierre and I, and it was

he who received me in his arms

when those cursed Prussians put a

ball in my thigh. That same even-

ing in the ambulance at the fort
Pkrre held my hand to give me

courage while the surgeon amputat-

ed my limb, and he was there at my

bedside when the admiral brought
medaL But those rascally

me my
Prussians got the best of us, and

we were sent home. I, witl my

wooden leg, was practically ne.p

but Pierre, who was uninjured, hired

v.r a fishinir smack. Very

afterward his wife died fromsoon
an intermittent fever, leaving him

VTn. wrtiA wal
the fare 01 liwie

nn ten vears of age.

"Naturally while the widower was

at sea it was I, his comrade, I, the
.11 v.t,w who cared for the lit

tie
em

one.
WW"""I

She was a good and pretty

MU. monsieur; courageous and
often

tide to
vatii w uie w

shrimps, prawn, jua
Smetime. we were

Ah, but we were
to find a lobster.

4wWVl 4 Afl tnr about two
inis b .l.j .na her first

. thistle in me sano-- "-- T

the Amelia, he Magnet

overtaken in storm and wrecked.

haul in his sail

SnenoP&ht,rtS2e!! a
that reef you can see

. little more to the .Urboard.

There were four men m tht.crew

the skipper, two .adors and my poor

tVrTof the dro-- nl men anre- -

It , C.L "
Stdidmybe.tto
ther,but -- 2S5"2dS:

One Where the Train "Get There
When It Doe; Thafs All."

According to the account of
Philadelphian . recently returned
from Newfoundland, there is a rail
road in that remote island which
as a unique system of backwoods
transportation far eclipses anything
to be met with in the most inacces
sible mountain districts of the Unit
ed States. In the first place, it ii
very possibly the largest narrow
gauge railroad in the world. It is
a complete and comprehensive sys
tem, embracing over, 640 miles 01
track, not one yard of which is ol
standard width. Its main line is
fairly transcontinental in scope and
crosses the entire island from east
to west, running between St. John's
and Portaux-Basque- s.

Despite its many disadvantages,
including pernaps tne mosi cneer-full- y

independent management in
the world, the road, which was .only
completed in 1898, is of --the utmost
benefit to the people of Newfound-
land. The rail
way, as it is called; after B. 0. Keid,
its builder and now almost its sole
owner, has one definite and marked
peculiarity it doesn't guarantee
anything. With an almost con-

temptuous regard for schedules it
neither vouches for the safety of
the passengers, the time of arrival
or departure or even that the trains
will go at all. As an illustration of
these little idiosyncrasies here is an
'actual conversation that took place
in St. John s last August between
the ticket agent and a prospective
passenger:

Prospective Passenger What time
does the morning train leave here
for Topsail?

Ticket Agent Well, you d better
be here early.

F. you tell me the ex
act tuner

T. A. (gniffly) No.' '

P. long does it take to
BVJ IrV dV vrouu

T. A. 1 wouldn't nice to say.
P. P. How far is it?
T. A. I don't exactly know.
P. P. About fifteen miles ?
T. A. I think so.
P. P, Then how long will it

take?
T, A. Can't say; sometimes it

takes ona time, then again another!
We don't know. Besides angrily,
we never answer Such senseless ques-

tions. The train 11 get there when
it does; ghat's all. Philadelphia

' ' 'Record.

SHATTERED HIS THEORY.

An Unexpected Answer That Non
, pJaead a Ben eel Examiner,

In the days when board schools
were young a visit wss paid to one
of those schools by a local dignitary
who had theories on the subject of
Script ore lessons. He requested the
head master to pick out a particu-
larly dull boy and let him ask that
lad a few questions, whereupon the
following dialogue ensued:

"Now, my boy, what do you un-

derstand by a miracle?"
- Boy, looking hopelessly at visitor.
makes no answer.

Visitor (triumphantly to head
master) You see, it's ss I've always
maintained Scripture must.be ex-

plained and illustrated if any com-

prehension of its meaning is to pen-

etrate this sort of skull. He can't
tell me what a miracle is. Now,
hear me make him understand.

Head Master (with sarcastic in
credulity) If you. do, sir, you'll
have wrought a miracle yourself. I
haven't a duller boy in the school.
If you'd question some of the oth--

Visitor No, no; IU show .you
what I can do with this one by using
common sense methods. Now, my
boy, pay attention to me. Yon don't
know wnat a miracie is, en r

Boy confesses it by his silence.
TNow. listen to me. Suppose you

got up in the middle of the sight
and saw the sun shining, what
should yon ssy it was?"

007 (promptly) 1 snonid say 11

was the moon.
Visitor (arrumentatively) But

couldn't, yon know, if yon sav
iron 'the sun. !

Bo ftWiredlvl I should see it
wasnt : ..

, Visitor recovering from a dis
concerted pause) Bat suppose
some one told you that it was ths

Boy (emphatically) I should say
b was a liar.

Visitor (ans-i-r at such persistent
stupidity) But suppose f told you
that it was really the sua. You
wouldn't dart to tell me that I waa
a Gar. would von ?

; Boy hesitates a moment; then in
accents of conviction, "I should aay
you was werry drunk.1 London
tit-Bit- s. -

When General Grant was in Lon
don on bis trip around the world
be was invited to Windsor castle by
Queen Victoria, says the Saturday
Eveninr Post The queen received
the partr ia one of the private au-

dience chambers and chatted with
General Grant for a few moments
before dinner was served. -

Jesse Grant then a small boy.
was with the general and stood just
behind him. As the general waa
talking Jesse pulled impatiently at
his coat taila a number of times.
Finally the) general turned halfway,
and Jesse whispered, "Pa, cant I
be introduced?1

Tour majesty, said the gvneraL
1 should like to present any son,

Master Jesse,"
JJe qneea.took JeWs hanfljor- -

The Winning Play of the Suiter Who
Had Been Rajeotod. '

"I understood you to say that you
reject me," lie said. ' -r

"Your understanding is correct'
she replied, "although somewhat
blunt, I feel that I cannot marry
you."

She took a step forward and gen
tly touched his arm. A tear waa in
her eye. .

"I'm so sorry," she said.
Something in her voice made him

straighten up. He had not asked
for sympathy. He resented it so
suddenly that it was u if some out-
side power had taken possession of
bun. lie felt mad right through

"You needn't be," he replied.
"Why should you be? If you en-
tertain the slightest notion that I'm
going to lump off the dock or ruin
my lue uismiss w at once. xnern
are, I can assure you, worse things
than being a bachelor. In the first
place, there are no enormous bills to
pay. Then, a man can go and come
as he pleases, without let or hin-

drance. , Instead of being bound
down to one woman, subject to her
whims, her idle fancies, he is free
for all. He can pursue his cherished
ambitions without interruption,
When he is sick he can secure prop
er care without being nursed by an
amateur. He doesn t have to at-

tend dinner parties or any other
kind of parties if he doesn't want
to. His time is his own. He can
smoke and drink or not without
question, and he is absolutely free
to pursue his own ideals. There are
worse things than being single. I
was willing to run the risk with you,
but don't sympathize with me. I
shall get along all right, thank you.
I" ,v

She turned toward him with a
sudden movement of determination
and held out her hands pleadingly.

"Now you must marry mer she
said. Smart Set.

Finds Vlsitlne Oppressive.
"No," a well known society wom

an was heard to remark the other
afternoon at a tea, "I do not go out
of town frequently on visits to
friends. You see, I do not like
change." ,

"Not like change of scene? How
queer I" responded the woman to
whom she was talking. , .

MUh, 1 like change of environ
ment well enough' replied the first,
"but 1 do not like adapting my

whole life to others, as tne visitor
is certainlv exnected to' do if aha
desires to be a welcome guest

"As the ideal guest you change
your hours for rising, for retiring,
for eating your meals, change your
politics to please your host, change
your religion to meet the views of
your hostess, cbsnge your point of
view concerning art, music and what
constitutes diversion to suit the fsm--
ily in general and are lucky if you
don't change your doctor, and all
this following after strange and un-

congenial gods is sure to make you
ill unless you escape the wrath to
come by going home." Baltimore
Sun.

A Rare Oeeaelen. '

As new words aro coined for new
so language must contain

blanks where words have never been
needed. Commander Peary, the arc-

tic explorer, was one day talking to
a group of friends who were greatly
interested about life in tne extreme
latitudes.

"Do vou sneak the Eskimo lan
guage?" asked one.

-- xes." ,
U71,.t . it lit.? V tnatano.IIIHI mm W ea-- a w K m ssspa aswiusp

how would an Eskimo- - say 'good
morning?' "

"He wouldn't say it," returned
the commander, with a smile.

"Not say it? Are social customs
entirely lacking there?"

"No, but, you see," said the ex-

plorer, "it is a country where they
would have occasion to use those
words only once a year. So, you see.
they don t have them

Wanted Reallenv
Author ("reading) "At this mo-

ment his wife appeared at the head
of the steps, and, turning toward her
with a gentle smile, he again shook
the furnacer

Publisher One moment Mr.
Scribblm. You say he waa building
a fire in the furnace sunuitaneousiy
with the tender smile?

Author Well er my dear sir.

Publisher All very welL sir, but
we want no ideals. Make it read,
"He threw the shovel at her, kicked
the eat and swore lik a aea Dinte.
Otherwise you don't publish here.
beer Baltimore .News. .

Why He Preferred to Die.
Ia the rear 1300 a preacher of

the name of William Dorrington
threw himself from the parapet of
the Church of St Sepulcner, in
London. He left a note which gave
as his reason for committing the
act that he wanted to go to the
theater that night but did not have
the money wherewith to purchase
the ticket of admission.

fir. Kevrk--h (in dtj-Mar- iar. pas
them bean.

Mrs. Newrteh Doat he anaara.
Prank. Theta s salted anistefav eana--
aylranta Punch BowL .

The diffetenes between salary aad
ware Is uisaseiy xs amsi ns

twaom aecepttnsT a pottk)BsAgetaaST
a

Religion is never worn out by

everyday

FEMALES--WEAKNEO-

Ml l- - Conrresi 81 '

Poouitd, MAiira, Oct IT, MM,

I tonald" Win pi Cardui superior
daotar'f medlolne I erof utd

knoir whereof I spoek.
ffrld for nine months with suppressed

&d me. Fata would W through
LTbeok end. sides and I would bar
Elodinl headaches. M UmU wouldJT.j wd I would feel so wok I

lor I seemed to be beyond
hVilpl physiotane, but Wine of

j5,Mai iui God --lend to me. I
2St . hii lor th. bettor withia a
week. After nineteen days treatment

eDttrneted withont n8erU the
Liniee I umallTdid d eoon boemme

ZLt wd wlihoat Wloe of
Oirdal to eimp y wouderfql Md I wUh
thet U iufferlng women kao of lt
good qaellHee. .

imtnnt, PortUud Boonomlo Liagu

Periodical headache tell of tf
male weaknets. Wine of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen oat of
erery twenty cases of irregular
gunnei, bearing down jainS;or
any female weakness. - If you are
discouraged and , doctors ,;. have
failed, that it the best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
flurdui now. ' Remember that.,
headaches mean female weakness
Secure a 91.w botue ox wine
Cardui today. 1

. t ,
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GJIAHAM, V" N. C.

Watches, ClockB, Jewelry
and Silverware, z --
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1893
Burlington Insurance

--Agency T
t

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

WT J-

IiOcal agency of Penn ;

Mutual Insurance .

Company.
Beat

Life Insnr- - " ,

ance contracts now . :'

on the- - market.

Ppt penonal attention to all
I ordn. Correspondence solicited.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent, t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

admlnlet ration hevtna-- been Is--

trldiiiI2 . erstebed upon the evtate of
ifoi: deoeeeed, be hereby noUnesteSSJ;j!'Qdbtl to make
klmir,PVnftnt, ad ail person hold Inn

oouce wlU be pleaded In bar of their
h day of Deoember, 190J. '

h. D. HIPPY,
Adm'r of Da rid MioheflU

Si-p-oo

Attorrieyxl.Law,
ciuham, . , j N, C.

Offloe PattereonBalldlng
Floor. .

Kfi..ffJLL S. 10IG, JR.
- DENTIST

- Nwrtk Crelloa

0nCE 8IMMON3 BUILDI50

BTnr. w. r.trm.ji.
BYSTJix & BYJTTJM, -

adCouneelor t Lw
ttiraBOBO,

eHalrtr H the eovts 0 aJ

?

j,loaa. uku bona.

ttortrm and Omuwlon at I .ever.

CsUHAM, K. C

When a man .begins to edit the
bible to suit himself, it is time to
audit his account to protict your-el- f.

,

nsaeltsAvnlfsia
Mt. H. Haggins, of -- Melbourne, .

FT., writes ; "My doctor told me
bad (Jonsumpuon and nothing

could be done for me. I was given
up to die. The offer of a free trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, induced to try it
Results were startling , I am now
on the road to recovery and owe all
to Dr. King's New Discovery. It
saved my 1110." v This great ears is
guaranteed for all throat sad lung .

diseases by the J.C Simmons Drug
Co. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial
bottles free.

Wbeu you give castor oil to a
howling infant give it for Its intrinsic
worth sod not merely as sn evidence
of your regard. .

"
:

'''vwaMeaaaaaaHeMBMeieaaMBaame

FrsertBrtotandChllklalna
quickly cured by Banner Salve, the,,
most healing remedy in the world.
The J.;C. Simmons Drag Co.

tiina confessed are half conquered.
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of Aftfctiltiire.l
Be food to roortaad aad yew cf
wuTbafood. Meaty oV

--PotlsSi
V --'
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eaat. Wrila aa aad XT.
we will ernd you,
Jrt, by stext snail,
oar saoaey winning

'hooka. v
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Aetata, S. TTXSaJsaaSSL.

We mantjfacture '

And are prepared to
Furnish on snort notice
All kinds of
Rough and. dressed
Lumber and '

.

Sash, Doors, '
Blinds, moulding, etc.
Mantels and scroll work;
A specialty. ;
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